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About ISEAL
ISEAL supports ambitious sustainability systems
and their partners to tackle the world’s most
pressing challenges.
With our growing global network and our focus on credible
practices, we drive impact and make markets a force for good.
From the climate emergency and biodiversity crisis to
human rights and persistent poverty, the world needs
scalable and effective solutions. Our convening power and
thought leadership accelerate positive change on these
critical challenges, so companies and governments can meet
their sustainability commitments and the UN Sustainable
Development Goals.

Our members work in over a hundred countries and
across various sectors. Whether in forestry or seafood,
biomaterials or extractives, independent research shows
their positive impacts in production, supply chains and
business practices.
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Building a diverse
portfolio of cross-sector
innovation projects has
allowed our members to
keep experimenting, and
to push technology and
themselves to understand
the next frontier for
sustainability systems.
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Executive summary
The only way to solve the sustainability challenges that we face today – from
deforestation to biodiversity loss to inequality and poverty – is through greater
collaboration, collective action, and innovation. We believe that sustainability
systems are an important part of this solution by driving the sustainable
transformation of complex commodity sectors and global supply chains. But to
remain effective and add value, sustainability systems need to constantly push
boundaries.
The fast-evolving landscape in which they operate creates
many different types of opportunities. A new technology
could make audits more cost-effective, or make it easier
to monitor sustainability performance, or share data
with producers to support their decision-making. New
partnerships could bring together the right resources,
connections, and expertise to improve and scale up an
intervention for bigger, lasting change. It is complicated to
navigate this landscape, and only systems that embrace and
adapt to change will continue to deliver credible, high value
market action and value.
That is why, since 2016, the ISEAL Innovations Fund and
Programme has been working closely with sustainability
systems to understand the emerging opportunities and
resulting change in expectations. Through active engagement
and collaboration with a variety of stakeholders, we
have gained insights on trends and priorities that have
helped us facilitate an impactful exchange of knowledge
within our community. And because innovation requires
experimentation, we have welcomed the opportunity to
operate as a grant making facility and support projects that
test new and improved ways to increase the efficiency,
effectiveness and inclusivity of sustainability systems.
To date, we have an active portfolio with many innovation
projects still ongoing. This report captures some of the key
early lessons and achievements in this journey so far, with
scope to build on these lessons further in the future as our
projects end later this year.

KEY ACHIEVEMENTS TO DATE
A space to experiment, test and innovate.
Building a diverse portfolio of cross-sector innovation projects
has allowed our members to keep experimenting, and to push
technology and themselves to understand the next frontier
for sustainability systems. We have created an open and
collaborative space for a community of sustainability system
innovators to learn from each other as they test new and
improved ways to increase their efficiency, effectiveness and
inclusivity, as well as bring added value for a wide range of
stakeholders - from producers and enterprises to supply chain
companies and the finance sector.

Incentivizing improvement for sustainability action.
We have supported ISEAL members to move beyond
certification and explore how to best incentivize producers
and enterprises to improve their sustainability practices in
different ways. We are seeing members pilot new improvement
programmes and strategies that create pathways and incentives
for producers and enterprises to make progress along the
journey to greater sustainability.

Creating the enabling conditions for change.
We have supported members to make informed choices about
which sustainability strategies are most effective in different
contexts, and how partnering with multiple stakeholders can
drive durable change. Through this, we are seeing members
help to bring about the conditions that can enable their
strategies to deliver more durable and long-lasting impact.
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KEY LESSONS LEARNED TO DATE
The future role of sustainability systems will not be

limited to assessing compliance.

Sustainability systems deliver value and impact through
much more than standard-setting and assurance. Building on
their networks and market position, sustainability systems
are often well placed to support and drive improvement
and action within supply chains or at a landscape level. This
calls for sustainability systems to proactively determine
where and how they are best able to deliver impact, and
the business and government actors that rely on them to
recognize and integrate this potential within their collective
strategies for delivering sustainability impact.

Sustainability systems are testing and implementing
a range of strategies to improve their sustainability
performance to become more effective at responding
to key sustainability challenges.
An increasing number of sustainability systems are piloting,
implementing and adapting their strategies and operations
to become more effective in local contexts and to have the
greatest impact on their stakeholders – such as producers
and users. Many are starting to analyze the broader
context in which they operate, identifying different types of
sustainability strategies and forming partnerships with key
stakeholders to find ways to transform entire sectors and
regions for the better.
Actively involving producers in an innovation process

can ensure that their needs are met. An impactful
innovation only counts if it’s integrated into people’s
lives.
By including producers in the innovation planning and
design stages and actively gathering their input and
feedback throughout an innovation process, sustainability
systems can ensure that new solutions and tools are

accessible, relevant and focused on what producers actually
need. This can make a real difference in driving impact at
scale and future-proofing innovations.
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Mobilizing the expertise, support and knowledge
of local stakeholders and partners can help scale an
innovation.
The key to scaling a new or improved approach to a larger
spatial scale, to a new initiative, or to reach a larger
number of people is to mobilize the expertise, support and
knowledge of local stakeholders and partners. Collective
action is needed to drive large-scale sector transformation
and it requires engaging those that will be affected the most
by the innovations that sustainability systems are testing.

Data and digitization are at the core of many
promising innovations and open opportunities for
sustainability systems to add new value for users
and producers.
Sustainability systems sit on a wealth of data but have
traditionally not been able to access it effectively or create
value from it. A central element of the ISEAL Innovations
Fund and Programme has been to support sustainability
systems to improve how they gather and use data and
digital tools. The insights from our most successful
projects reveal a number of common characteristics, which
we believe translate into useful recommendations for
sustainability systems as they embrace the potential of
data and technology going forward:
- Align data protocols to enable better sharing of data
- Invest in resources for capacity development in data
and digitization
- Share technology and innovations for the
common good
- Make use of hybrid approaches and audits that
integrate new data sources with traditional data to
create new insights

Collective action is
needed to drive large-scale
sector transformation.
This requires engaging
those that will be
affected the most by
sustainability systems.
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The case for innovation
We are living in a world where new technologies are leading to unprecedented
possibilities for innovation, creating an exponential increase in the volume and
types of data available. This can inform and transform society and whole sectors
towards better sustainability actions and outcomes.
In a world increasingly awash with new technologies and data,
sustainability systems are still behind in leveraging these to
their fullest potential. For instance, sustainability systems have
made large strides in recent years in tracking specific social
and environmental issues along global supply chains using
new and improved solutions to detect deforestation, poverty
and forced labour. However, there is huge scope for further
improvement. There are still critical challenges to address,
such as existing data remaining unused because they are
released too late or not at all, are not well documented and
harmonized, or are not available at the level of detail needed
for decision-making.
This is why we have invested in catalysing innovation amongst
our members and the wider sustainability systems community.
With the ISEAL Innovations Fund and Programme, we are
responding to the urgent need to unlock the potential of
new innovative partnerships, approaches and solutions that
can operate at scale and that leverage new uses of data and
technologies to create added value for all stakeholders –
including producers and users.
This is an opportunity for sustainability systems to strengthen
what they already do and to become more effective in driving
large-scale sector transformation. For ISEAL, this has meant
that we support important innovation in core functions such
as assurance, while also encouraging sustainability systems
to trial new approaches and roles focused on creating new
incentives for continual improvement on the ground and
improving the enabling conditions for change.
By leveraging the power of innovation and data, this will
enable individuals, governments, companies and producers to
make the right choices and to step closer towards achieving
their sustainability commitments and goals.
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We are responding to the
urgent need to unlock
the potential of new
innovative partnerships,
approaches and solutions
that can operate at scale to
create added value for all
stakeholders.
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About the ISEAL Innovations
Fund and Programme
Fostering innovation to drive change
Innovation and impact do not happen single-handedly. They require strong
partnerships and collaborative efforts with a wide range of stakeholders – including
governments, civil society, companies and producers - to collectively address these
challenges and test new or improved solutions.

Active
learning
community

Financial
support

Innovative
partnerships

Catalysing
and fostering
innovation

Hub for
innovation and
experimentation

Technical
assistance

Emerging
sector insights,
challenges and
opportunities

Knowledge
exchange events
and workshops

How the ISEAL Innovations Fund and Programme catalyse innovation
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Global
consultations
and dialogues

New
guidance,
research and
tools for the
community

Responding to this call for action and innovation, the ISEAL Innovations Fund and Programme was launched in 2016 to create an
enabling environment for innovation, new ideas, and strategies to scale the impact of sustainability systems by strengthening their
efficiency, effectiveness, inclusiveness and collaboration.

There are four core elements to our work:
Sense making
Conducting extensive global consultations with practitioners, researchers,
businesses and government authorities, as well as leading in-depth evidence
reviews and research to understand the landscape in which sustainability systems
operate and new expectations that are emerging.

New ISEAL guidance
Defining good practices and identifying entry points to equip sustainability
systems as they respond to emerging opportunities and drive systemic change.

Key innovations
Operating a grant making facility to support innovation projects of high value for
the wider community of sustainability systems, and to encourage collaboration.

Shared learning
Leveraging the culture of collective learning in our community to share the
insights we gained through our work and draw from the experience and
knowledge of our members, including our grant recipients.

Decisions to award grants were made by an independent, multistakeholder Grant Decision-Making Committee. Six principles
provided the guidepost for values that should be embodied in
funded projects: innovation, relevance, replicability, engaging
beneficiaries, measurability, and collaboration.
The Innovations Fund and Programme build on each
other – the learnings and insights generated from the

Programme’s activities inspire new learning and grant
ideas for the Fund, and vice versa. We work hard to
communicate the outcomes and impact of the Innovations
Fund and Programme to the ISEAL community and
beyond to promote learning, the exchange of ideas and
knowledge, and to further stimulate innovation, such
as through various public webinars, learning exchange
workshops, and public communications channels.
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ISEAL Innovations Fund at a glance
Since its launch in 2016, the ISEAL Innovations Fund has supported 49 different
projects with a total grant value of over CHF 6 million (Swiss Francs). Our projects
have been implemented in multiple geographies and sectors.

Global reach: Number of projects per country

 CÔTE
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D'IVOIRE

 CHINA

 GHANA

 INDIA

 PAKISTAN

 SOUTH

 INDONESIA

 KENYA

 VIETNAM

AFRICA

 CANADA

 COLOMBIA

 USA

 PERU

 BRAZIL

 UK

Innovations Fund in numbers

49
80

57
15

NUMBER OF
PROJECTS
SINCE 2016

NUMBER OF
PARTICIPATING
ORGANISATIONS

TOTAL
NUMBER OF
GRANTS

COUNTRIES
WORLDWIDE

22
6M+

NUMBER OF ISEAL
MEMBERS
AWARDED A GRANT

TOTAL AMOUNT OF
GRANT FUNDING
AWARDED (CHF)

Projects by sector
Sector

Number of projects20

% of portfolio

Agriculture

12

35%

Textiles/garments

6

21%

Forestry

5

11%

Mining

3

9%

Jewelry

3

5%

Processed food

2

5%

Energy

2

4%

Industrial products

2

4%

Sport

1

4%

Aquaculture

1

2%

Livestock

1

2%

Projects by focus area
Focus areas
Measuring and reporting
sustainability
performance
Strengthening assurance
to manage risk

Number of projects

33
34

Addressing producer
needs

24

Driving sustainability in
a digital economy

31

Delivering impact at a
landscape level

15

Please note that most projects contributed to multiple focus areas
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KEY FOCUS AREAS
Across our Innovations Fund projects, we defined five crosscutting focus areas that specifically address how sustainability
systems can improve their efficiency, effectiveness,
collaboration and inclusivity to drive sector transformation and
address the needs of their stakeholders, such as producers and
smallholder farmers.

These focus areas help us to streamline the learning and
gather the latest evidence on the challenges and opportunities
among sustainability systems and their partners, and to make
a difference in the areas that need it most. In the Annex, you
can see a full overview of our projects and their contribution
to different Fund focus areas.

Measuring
and reporting
sustainability
performance

Driving
sustainability in a
digital economy

KEY
FOCUS
AREAS
Addressing
producer
needs

Strengthening
assurance to
manage risk
Delivering
impact at a
landscape
level
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These focus areas help us
to streamline the learning
and gather the latest
evidence on the challenges
and opportunities among
sustainability systems and
their partners, and to make
a difference in the areas
that need it most.
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ISEAL Innovations Programme
at a glance
We’ve spent five years working closely with ISEAL members and the wider
sustainability system community to understand the landscape in which
sustainability systems operate and share emerging trends and insights to advance
thinking. Looking back at what we have achieved with the Innovations Programme
since 2016, these are some of the main changes we have helped bring about:
Leveraging data and digitization.
Sustainability systems sit on a wealth of data but have traditionally
not been able to access it effectively or create value from it. We have
helped sustainability systems grasp the importance of data and act
on it better. This has given rise to an increased awareness and uptake
of new data skills, digital technologies and data-based approaches
amongst members. For instance, we are seeing more members
experiment with geospatial information and data layers in collaboration
with local partners and producers to understand and act on critical
sustainability risks in their systems. Members are also integrating
new types of metrics and data-based methods to improve how they
measure the performance outcomes of their certified operations.

Incentivizing improvement for sustainability action.
Acknowledging high-performing enterprises, products and services
through sustainability certification isn’t enough to drive the sector
transformation that we urgently need. Recognizing this, we have
supported members to move beyond certification and explore how to
best incentivize producers and enterprises to improve their sustainability
practices in different ways. We are seeing members change the structure
of their systems and assurance models, as well as pilot new improvement
programmes and strategies to encourage and motivate producers to
continuously improve their sustainability practices.

Creating the enabling conditions for change.
Large-scale transformation cannot be achieved by individual
enterprises or approaches. We have supported members to
understand the broader environments in which they’re working and
to make informed choices about which sustainability strategies are
most effective in different contexts. We have also helped stimulate
a broader understanding of the strength of partnerships and how
collaborations with multiple stakeholders can drive durable change.
Through this, we are seeing members help to bring about the
conditions that can enable their strategies to deliver more durable
and long-lasting impact.
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We have helped
sustainability systems grasp
the importance of data and
act on it better. This has
given rise to an increased
awareness and uptake
of new data skills, digital
technologies and
data-based approaches
amongst members.
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To support members in bringing about these changes and catalyse
innovation, the Innovations Programme produced a series of reports to
advance thinking in key areas over the last five years. Below is a snapshot
of some of our main reports for each focus area.

DRIVING SUSTAINABILITY IN A DIGITAL ECONOMY
Structuring
data sharing
and licensing
agreements – Data
rights, controls
and ethical
considerations
for sustainability
systems (2020)

You can access these reports on the ISEAL website:
https://www.isealalliance.org/get-involved/resources/flagship-resourcesiseal-innovations-fund-and-programme

ADDRESSING PRODUCER NEEDS
The business
benefits of using
sustainability
standards (2017)

Unlocking
the value of
your data – A
practical guide
for sustainability
systems to
turn data into
actionable
insights (2020)

STRENGTHENING ASSURANCE TO MANAGE RISK
The Systemic
Impacts of
Voluntary
Sustainability
Standards (2018)

Estimating
farmer
household
income – using
secondary data
(2020)

Credible
assurance at a
landscape level
(2019)

Remote
auditing good
practices
(2021)

Effective
company actions
in landscapes
and jurisdictions:
Guiding practices
(2022)

Making Credible
Jurisdictional
Claims: Good
Practice Guide
(2020)

A framework
for adapting
and improving
sustainability
strategies
(2021)

Choosing
effective
strategies
to drive
sustainability
improvements
(2020)

Aligning and
Combining:
What we’ve
learned about
metrics and data
sharing (2019)

Guidelines
for the
collection and
management
of location data
in the ISEAL
Certification
Atlas (2017)

Performance
metrics for key
sustainability
issues (2020)

DELIVERING IMPACT AT A LANDSCAPE LEVEL
How
sustainability
standards can
contribute
to landscape
approaches
and zero
deforestation
(2016)

MEASURING AND REPORTING SUSTAINABILITY PERFORMANCE
Impacts and
Outcomes
Claims and
Communications
Guidance (2016)
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Breaking through
barriers in
communicating
the impact of
sustainability
standards (2018)
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ISEAL REPORT SPOTLIGHT
A framework for adapting and improving
sustainability strategies (2021)
It’s challenging to know which types of sustainability
strategies will be most effective at bringing about long-lasting
change, and improve the sustainability performance of
producers and enterprises. To support sustainability systems
bring added value to their producers and partners, ISEAL
produced this overarching guidance outlining good practices
in identifying, adapting, implementing and measuring the
effects of different sustainability strategies. A key starting
point is to analyze the starting context and the types of
influential stakeholders and sustainability initiatives already
within it to determine whether a strategy is likely to succeed
or whether it needs to be adapted for a given context.
Read more: https://www.isealalliance.org/about-iseal/

our-work/influencing-change-systemic-level

ISEAL REPORT SPOTLIGHT
The business benefits of using sustainability
standards (2017)
This report commissioned from Aidenvironment by ISEAL
highlights the findings from a comprehensive review and
synthesis of existing evidence on the business benefits of
using credible sustainability standards. The findings suggest
that the use of sustainability standards can significantly
strengthen the business value and sustainability impacts of
the different business entities along a supply chain – including
enterprises and producers. Rather than using standards as
a stand-alone tool, standards can deliver greater business
benefits when used alongside other tools or are integrated
within other business strategies.
Read more: https://www.isealalliance.org/get-involved/

resources/business-benefits-using-sustainabilitystandards
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We are seeing members
change the structure of
their systems and assurance
models, as well as pilot new
improvement programmes
and strategies to encourage
and motivate producers to
continuously improve their
sustainability practices.
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Contribution of our Innovations Fund
project portfolio to key focus areas
Together with our members and partners, we’re testing new and innovative
approaches and solutions in each of these focus areas. We’re looking for what
works. We’re seeking out innovation potential and creative problem-solving.
And we’re supporting rigorous testing and evidence-building that can position
sustainability systems as leaders of change.

ADDRESSING THE
NEEDS OF PRODUCERS
Addressing

The producer
inclusion of small-scale producers and smallholder
needs
farmers in supply chains is a challenge that many sustainability
systems are working hard to address. The value and benefits
of certification are not always clear to small-scale producers
because the cost of achieving and maintaining it can be
high. A barrier many producers face when seeking to adopt
more sustainable practices is the inability to access finance
to support improved production practices. This problem is
compounded by a limited understanding of producers’ needs
and the impact of services on their livelihoods, due in part to
poor access to good quality farm-level data.
Many sustainability systems are piloting various improvement
strategies or programmes that combine a range of approaches
and interventions to better address the needs of small-scale
producers. For example, by working with producers on data
collection and sharing, or facilitating knowledge sharing and
capacity building.
With support from the ISEAL Innovations Fund, members are
experimenting with new strategies and approaches to support
small-scale producers accelerate the adoption of sustainable
production practices in ways that work for them. These include
the creation of a pesticide database and online app that helps
producers better understand which pesticides are hazardous
and can’t be used in different sustainability systems; and the
development of a tool that supports enterprises to ensure the
free, prior and informed consent (FPIC) of indigenous and local
communities affected by their work.
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WHAT HAVE WE LEARNED ACROSS THE
INNOVATIONS FUND PORTFOLIO?
Make data accessible to producers and smallholder
farmers to unlock growth in their livelihoods and
resilience.
Accessibility to high-quality data is central to alleviating the
challenges that smallholder farmers and producers face.
Engaging producers on data collection and use, as well as
feeding back key information to producers from data collection
processes, can empower their decision-making and build
trust. Trust is important since they may be reluctant to share
information due to data privacy concerns, or because they
aren’t aware of the value it could offer them. Good farmlevel data can show whether interventions have an impact
on producers, can unlock access to finance, drive action on
better sustainability practices and help producers improve their
business model strategies.

Working with producers on collecting better farmlevel data to accurately measure and report their
sustainability performance can unlock access to much
needed finance from banks or investors.
Better quality farm-level data can provide financial institutions
a better understanding of the needs of producers and how they
can engage better with small-scale producers to reduce risks. This
in turn can also provide producers the incentives and motivation
they need to continuously improve their sustainability practices.

INNOVATIONS FUND PROJECT SPOTLIGHT

Good Practice, Better Finance

Partners: Bonsucro, SRK Consulting, Cotton SA (strategic partner of Better Cotton), Alliance for Water
Stewardship, WWF South Africa, Nedbank, SA Canegrowers, RCL Sugar & Milling, Akwandze

© BONSUCRO

Agricultural producers’ plans to adopt more sustainable
production practices are often truncated by their limited
access to credit or affordable loans. This is particularly the case
with smallholders, who are considered high risk for various
reasons, including lack of credit history and collaterals. This
project saw the opportunity to de-risk producers by taking
advantage of the increased focus of the finance sector on
environmental, social and governance (ESG) considerations.
The premise of this project is simple: farmers producing
sustainably deserve a better deal from a bank. Many banks
try using sustainability risk ratings in their loan application
procedures, but these ratings depend on the availability
of data. If banks had access to more accurate, meaningful,
and reliable data on a farm’s sustainability performance
and context, they would be able to build a clearer picture of
the true level of risk. Farms committed to using sustainable
practices would score better. A lot of this data exists, especially
for certified farms, but is not readily available to banks.
Bonsucro partnered with two other ISEAL members operating
in South Africa (Better Cotton/Cotton SA and Alliance for
Water Stewardship) to build and pilot a system that could bring
together relevant data to be shared with banks in a useful way.
The standards worked closely with Nedbank to understand
the banks’ needs and with the South African Cane Growers
Association and RCL FOODS (Sugar & Milling Division) for the
producer perspective. These partnerships were fundamental for
the success of the project. In the words of one of the participants,
“Technology is the easy part. The real challenge is collaboration,
building trust and sharing knowledge and information.”
The environmental and social considerations that financial
institutions make when lending are generally guided
by the IFC’s Environmental and Social Sustainability
Performance Standards (PS). Therefore, the project started
by benchmarking the participating standards against the
IFC PS and found that they covered many of the aspects
needed, but not all. Banks are interested in a combination of

farm management data and landscape risks. The IFC is also
following this project and interested in its achievements.
To support the development of the methodology and
associated data collection and analysis tools, the project was
implemented in Nkomazi Local Municipality, where water usage
and quality was monitored and there was a strong presence of
sugarcane production and smallholder cotton growers. Through
desk research and conversations with local stakeholders,
sustainability systems and banks, the project selected a list of
different environmental indicators. Farm data was collected
through a questionnaire, with sector and landscape data
gathered from different sources. A prototype dashboard was
created to show financial institutions the type of data available
and how this data could be combined and analysed.

Lessons learned

While some data exists, other data needs to be mined. This
project showed that it is still time-consuming to source and
combine this data for an individual company or bank. The
project proposed that banks, sustainability systems, research
institutes and producer organisations would all benefit from
working together in a platform to jointly build and manage a
sustainability database of this kind. For producers, including
smallholders, the value would come not only through increased
access to finance but also from being able to make more
informed management decisions. The project received positive
feedback on the protype dashboard it created for producers.
Another key takeaway is that a bank’s understanding of how
to integrate sustainability in their systems is quite limited.
Investing in building that understanding and developing
sustainability credit rating systems would undoubtedly benefit
certified producers and producers looking for investment
to become certified. In a next step of this collaboration,
Bonsucro and partners work with Nedbank on developing a
sustainability rating calculator for large-scale sugarcane and
small-scale cotton farmers. This next phase is about applying
the data coming through the methodology discussed above.
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DELIVERING IMPACT
AT A LANDSCAPE LEVEL
Delivering
Addressing
impact
a
To meet
theatsustainability
goals of producer
governments and
landscapein
level
needs
companies
the coming decades, we
need impactful
solutions that not only work at the level of a single production
unit or supply chain, but that can also be scaled across
landscapes or jurisdictions. Achieving and scaling impact at
this larger spatial level requires multiple and interconnected
stakeholders – sustainability systems, governments, civil
society, producers and others - to work together towards a
shared goal and create the conditions for change. Landscapelevel action has the potential to drive more coordinated
investment, which can benefit producers and economic
development in the area.
The Innovations Fund has been active in this emergent
space and has supported members to experiment with
various innovative approaches to scale their impact at a
wider landscape level. Grantees have been exploring how to
measure performance at a landscape level over time, how
to incentivise improvements and make credible claims at a
landscape level, and how to best adapt their systems and
sustainability strategies to be applied at a landscape scale.
Our projects in this area have focused in particular on
convening key stakeholders to align and define good practices,
outcomes and claims in landscape-level actions, on topics
such as greenhouse gas emissions, good water stewardship,
and assessing the social aspects of cocoa production. Other
projects have tested specific approaches to bring additional
value to producers, for example through ‘impact incentives’.
Since many projects in this area are still ongoing, we hope to
capture and share further learnings in the near future.
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WHAT HAVE WE LEARNED ACROSS THE
INNOVATIONS FUND PORTFOLIO?
Joining forces with existing landscape initiatives can
provide better information and insights to drive change.
When sustainability systems integrate aspects of their systems
or approaches with those of initiatives operating at a larger
spatial scale, this can be of benefit to both parties. Adopting
existing landscape-level metrics and indicators used by other
organizations can open opportunities to use data from other
systems to effectively measure change at a larger scale.

Engaging local stakeholders and partners is an
important driver for scaling.
When sustainability systems look at how to best scale
their impact - whether that’s by exploring how to measure
performance at a landscape level or defining which strategies
need to be in place to incentivize better production at scale
– engaging local stakeholders and partners in the scaling
process is key. Leveraging local knowledge and expertise,
such as from producers and local enterprises, can help
identify priority issues and solutions. These insights can
contribute towards the development of collective large-scale
measurement frameworks and systems that have a better
chance of being scalable.

INNOVATIONS FUND PROJECT SPOTLIGHT

Adaptation to a Landscape Approach (ATLA)

Partners: Better Cotton, WWF Turkey, IPUD (The Good Cotton Practices Association - Turkey)

© Better Cotton

Sustainability systems have proven their value as mechanisms
for delivering sustainable management of key environmental
and social impacts. However, their impact on certain issues can
be limited by the scale at which they operate. The ATLA project
seeks to understand how a certification system like Better
Cotton can adapt to deliver impact beyond the production unit,
and how it can be embedded within national legislation.
An initial strategic assessment carried out by Proforest found
that landscape approaches have the potential to support
greater impacts, such as water, biodiversity, soil health, and
decent work. Due to the time and resource-intensive nature of
landscape approaches, it’s not likely for a scheme like Better
Cotton to transition to a landscape approach in the short or
medium-term. A well-targeted and pragmatic transition should
be favoured, adopting a ‘phased and adaptive approach’ that
allows the scheme to pursue landscape projects in specific
contexts that are most likely to succeed.
To support schemes like Better Cotton in deciding where to
focus or prioritise the use of landscape approaches to deliver
on their vision and mission, Proforest built a decision tree
assessment tool. This tool includes information on whether
there is an existing landscape initiative in place and whether
the scheme has an ongoing national embedding process.
Integrating landscape approaches into an existing scheme
requires translating the relevant principles into outcomes
at a landscape level, using both process and performance
indicators. There are several landscape monitoring frameworks,
such as LandScale, that can be used to identify performance
indicators at a landscape level. Schemes wishing to continue
promoting continual improvement should define milestones
and indicators accordingly. Proforest created a matrix
assessment tool to support schemes like Better Cotton to work
through the processes and activities that a landscape initiative
would need to have in place to deliver desired outcomes.

The project is conducting pilots in Turkey and Pakistan to test
and refine the decision tree and matrix assessment tools, and
to help Better Cotton develop the appropriate strategy (on
the ‘light’ to ‘full’ spectrum) for the local context. The pilot
in Turkey explores the scenario where there is an existing
landscape programme, and the Pakistan pilot provides
practical experience where a process of national embedding
is being developed.
In Turkey, Better Cotton has partnered with WWF Turkey
(that is a Better Cotton Implementing Partner) and is
working closely with the Söke Cotton Water Stewardship
Committee to understand how the Better Cotton system
could be tailored to support landscape-level water and
biodiversity outcomes in the Büyük Menderes Delta. The
pilot is using geographic information system (GIS) data to
assess land cover and land use, helping project partners and
local stakeholders assess the effectiveness of recommended
practices such as cover cropping and how to monitor change
over time at landscape level. WWF also trains Producer
Unit Managers and farmers on adapting to landscape
management and tests a set of landscape-level process
and performance indicators that are meant to constitute a
Landscape and Monitoring framework.
In Pakistan, the project is convening a steering committee
to provide strategic advice on how to integrate the Better
Cotton approach into existing government frameworks. The
pilot will also produce recommendations on how to enhance
and scale Better Cotton’s national embedding approach as a
regional jurisdictional approach model.
There is no single approach for a scheme to engage with
landscape level initiatives and this project is generating
valuable learning for all schemes looking at these
interventions to scale their impacts.
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and all value chain actors are under pressure to harness
the power of data. Sustainability systems are no exception.
There is an urgent need to support sustainability systems
to embrace this digital transformation and leverage the
benefits that this can bring to their operations and practices.
The move from paper-based systems to sophisticated digital
warehouses and relational databases has been challenging,
packed with trial and error, and sometimes slower than
anticipated. The shift requires not just financial investment,
but also a profound and strategic change in culture. Through
the ISEAL Innovations Fund, we are seeing members
experiment and pilot new data and digital technologies to
strengthen the effectiveness, accuracy, and robustness of
their systems and to provide new value for producers and
users. They are proving that they can be shapers and leaders
in driving sustainability in a digital economy.
Many of these exciting projects have the potential to
benefit producers and other certified entities directly
through increased efficiencies. For example, through
greater alignment and interoperability across sustainability
systems in mining, minerals, and metals, and by greater use
of remote sensing technologies in audits. Other projects
have explored what new technologies - like blockchain
and machine learning - could mean for the future of
sustainability systems.
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Use digital technologies to transform data and generate
new insights.
Across the Fund portfolio, members are piloting a plethora
of new and improved digital solutions, such as interactive
dashboards, predictive modelling, and real-time reporting
and artificial intelligence. These digital solutions are
helping to combine a variety of data sources at different
spatial scales across organizations to make it easier to
collate and share information. This can provide deeper
insights on what is happening on the ground, allow
stakeholders to make more credible claims on where good
sustainability practices are being implemented, and can
improve the interoperability of different systems so that
they can better exchange knowledge. There is still a lot to
learn about which digital technologies are most effective at
standardizing and harmonizing data in this way.

Digital solutions can de-risk and incentivize financial
investments into sustainable practices.
New and improved digital technologies offer a wide range
of possibilities to scale finance and investments into
sustainable practices by providing better information to
financial institutions on where the main sustainability
risks are and how to manage those risks. This information
de-risks the decision-making for financial institutions
wanting to safely invest in sustainability initiatives. It can
inform them of new financing opportunities, where to
target technical investment, and how to best empower
and incentivize producers to continually improve their
sustainable practices.

INNOVATIONS FUND PROJECT SPOTLIGHT

Information and Data Standard for Sustainability
Partners: Forest Stewardship Council (FSC), ISEAL

© FSC

All economic actors feel the pressure to digitise assets to
keep up with the rapid digitalisation of the global economy.
And this gives rise to an ever-growing volume of data
and information about products, producers, investments,
traders, retailers, and consumers that exists in digital form
only. However, the fact they are digital does not guarantee
that these resources are accessible or will be used to their
full potential. Many will be lost in cyber space because they
lack the consistent descriptions and metadata that enable
them to be found and accessed.
The Information and Data Standard for Sustainability project
aimed to create a solution for the sustainability systems
context: a common vocabulary to describe digital assets in
a way that makes them Findable, Accessible, Interoperable,
and Reusable (FAIR). This is the ISEAL Core Metadata Set.
The ISEAL Core Metadata Set is a data standard that can
be used to consistently describe a variety of digital assets
that sustainability systems typically collect, curate, manage
use, publish, and archive. It provides structured terms
and vocabularies that can be used to characterize digital
resources to improve their discoverability, security and
governance, options to use for analytics and insights, and
scalability and reusability. For example, the date on which
the resource was created, by whom, why it was created
and its access rights.
The ISEAL Core Metadata Set contains a total of 155
metadata elements across 3 main clusters:
● Global: Metadata elements likely to apply to any type of
digital asset, including datasets, normative documents,
research reports, images, videos, websites, and more.
● Certification: Metadata elements associated with
different aspects of sustainability systems verification and
assurance processes that lead to certification.

● Impact: Metadata elements associated with efforts to
measure results and outcomes of certification and other
similar approaches to sustainability.
The ISEAL Core Metadata Set is important because
sustainability systems have a lot of data and information
that is of high value for a wide range of stakeholders.
Standardising the way that data and information is curated
and stored can dramatically improve the effectiveness,
impact, and market relevance of sustainability systems and
similar tools.

Lessons learned

Among ISEAL members, the ISEAL Core Metadata Set can create
efficiencies, facilitate interactions, sharing, collaboration, joint
action, and learning. Using a subset of the metadata elements,
four ISEAL members were recently able to standardize, collate
and compare compliance results in a specific geography
to understand the spatial distribution of risks of noncompliance for different sustainability issues. The exercise
provided the schemes valuable input for business decisions.
If used widely among ISEAL Members and their
stakeholders, the ISEAL Core Metadata Set will allow
dispersed assets and evidence to be aggregated and
compiled for ease of access by other institutions, meaning
the knowledge of ISEAL members can be communicated
‘as one’ with greater impact. It could unleash a new era of
collaborations based on shared digital resources.
Research partners would be able to perform comparisons and
derive conclusions on impact. Producers and auditors would
see compliance verification become easier as data collection
applications, data management systems, and reporting
processes would be speaking the same language. Buyers,
investors, and governments would be able to better understand
the effect of their decisions and become stronger partners.
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MEASURING AND REPORTING
SUSTAINABILITY PERFORMANCE
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how they are achieving and delivering their sustainability
commitments – from biodiversity to climate change to
living incomes. With many using sustainability systems to
achieve these goals, there is growing demand to provide
good quality data to demonstrate performance over time
and to quantify the achievements with a standard. Having
access to timely, accessible and credible data would enable
those using the standard to make a claim about their social
and environmental performance and to understand what
they need to do to improve over time. However, the scale
of sustainability issues worldwide and the pace of change
makes this a challenge.
The innovative use of data and the development of new
metrics are gaining traction amongst sustainability systems
wanting to improve how they measure, verify and track
sustainability performance. With support from the ISEAL
Innovations Fund, ISEAL members have been piloting
different approaches to improve how they quantify and
communicate their sustainability performance to a wide
range of stakeholders. For example, by partnering with
local producers and organisations to develop communitybased monitoring systems or a locally-driven sustainability
blueprint to jointly monitor and sustainability performance
across a landscape.
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level
needs
Build insights by assessing purpose, context and starting
capacity for data collection.
These three core concepts emerged as a key learning across
the Fund portfolio in different contexts and sectors. By
starting with a strong understanding of why data needs
to be collected, the contextual situation and whether an
organisation has the existing resources and capacity to
conduct the data collection and data analysis, grantees were
able to implement stronger data initiatives that could unlock
valuable insights on their performance data.

Combine different types of data to get a better picture
of performance.
There is great value in combining different sources of data
to build a more accurate and comprehensive understanding
of how well sustainability systems and their stakeholders
are performing and where the risks are to the integrity of
the system. By also engaging different types of stakeholders
in the data collection process from the start – such as local
growers, producers and enterprises - this can bring a sense
of co-creation, shared ownership and collective learning and
action. But this remains challenging given the time it takes
to build trust amongst stakeholders to share data, to build
capacity and skills in data management, and to collectively
establish good data governance structures that clearly
outline how data will be managed, shared, and used between
stakeholders.

 ligning performance metrics and indicators into a
A
consistent and common framework can support better
understanding of performance.
A common framework of metrics and indicators can
make it easier to collate and compare information across
sustainability systems. This can deepen collective learning
about how well sustainability systems are performing and
can inform action on how to improve and adapt. Alignment
is worthwhile if there is a shared purpose and motivation to
do so between different sustainability systems, but it isn’t
easy. Even when sustainability systems share high-level goals
(e.g. improved farmer wellbeing), differences in individual
organizational priorities, goals and strategies can create
hurdles for effectively aligning metrics. It’s important to be
realistic about where alignment will really add value.
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INNOVATIONS FUND PROJECT SPOTLIGHT

Delta Framework

Partners: Better Cotton, Global Coffee Platform (GCP), International Coffee
Organization (ICO), and International Cotton Advisory Committee (ICAC)

© Better Cotton

A growing number of initiatives promote the uptake of
sustainable practices in agriculture but there is no single,
consistent understanding on what sustainability means, and
how progress should be measured and reported. The aim of
this project was to create a shared language and approach
to measuring and communicating progress globally, starting
with the cotton and coffee sectors.
The Delta Framework project built on work done by
others. It carefully reviewed over 200 indicators from 27
commodity-specific platforms and general sustainability
initiatives to identify core aspects of sustainability in
environmental sustainability, economic equity, and social
empowerment. It drew heavily from the Coffee Data
Standard developed by Global Coffee Platform (GCP) – also
with support from the ISEAL Innovations Fund - and from
the Guidance Framework on Measuring Sustainability in
Cotton Farming Systems developed by the International
Cotton Advisory Committee’s (ICAC) Social Environmental
and Economic Performance of Cotton panel.
To ensure uptake of the innovation, the first two years of
the project were used to build consensus around a shortlist
of indicators and associated data collection guidance,
working closely with the International Coffee Organization
(ICO) and ICAC. Building agreement around indicators is a
challenging and time-consuming exercise, which requires
resources and compromise. The key is investing time at the
beginning to find common ground and define a mutuallyaligned purpose.
Through 2021, Better Cotton and GCP field tested many of
the indicators in South Africa and Vietnam. Additional pilots
were carried out in India by members of the Cotton 2040
group, following their intention to see the Delta Framework

as a credible and shared framework to guide impact
measurement and reporting of core sustainability issues of
relevance to the cotton sector.

Lessons learned

Some of the calculations needed (e.g. for water-related
metrics) are too complex and not necessarily applicable
across contexts. It might also be possible to reduce some of
the costs associated with data collection by using external
data sources (e.g. satellite imagery). Conversations with
producers during the pilots have also highlighted how crucial
it is to ensure that the data collected is of value to producers
for their own decision-making and improvement plans.
Alongside refining the guidance, the project is developing
a data schema for the Delta Framework. This involves
creating common definitions and data descriptions for
each indicator so that the framework can be applied
across platforms and organisations. In addition, the
project is developing a methodology to collect, aggregate,
and analyse producer-level data for countries to report
sustainability progress at the commodity level.
This project has advanced our community’s work on
measuring and reporting sustainability performance,
not only in terms of the proposed indicators and
methodological guidance but also by highlighting areas
where further collaboration would be of great value. For
example, the calculation of greenhouse gas emissions, the
creation of feedback loops to farmers, and streamlining
policy recommendations based on evidence. While it is
too soon to know to what extent it will be adopted by the
ICO and the ICAC, it provides a clear framework for both
organisations and for multi-stakeholder bodies in other
sectors aiming for alignment in sustainability measurement
and reporting.
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to their stakeholders on the performance of certified goods
and services by collecting a wealth of data through annual
on-site audits. Yet in today’s ever-changing global landscape,
there is growing emphasis from governments on the quality
of assurance systems and from businesses on the need for
more robust data to show how high-risk sustainability issues
– such as deforestation, forced labour and biodiversity loss are being addressed along supply chains.
At the same time, the pandemic also underscored the
importance of designing more resilient and effective
assurance systems that could persevere in the face of a
crisis. Assurance systems need to innovate, evolve and
adapt to these shifting stakeholder expectations and
landscapes.
Given these challenges, efforts to strengthen the integrity
of assurance and build fit for purpose systems that
are more resilient, effective and efficient have been a
focus of the ISEAL community for some time now. The
ISEAL Innovations Fund has been challenging members
to experiment with new technologies and data to
manage sustainability risks more effectively and to use
data creatively to inform action on key sustainability
challenges, like developing new tools to identify forced
and bonded labour, and the use of remote phone survey
technology to gather feedback from workers to shed light
on worker conditions. A number of projects have also
focused on assurance improvements that will help deepen
confidence in sustainability systems, such as real-time audit
management systems.

WHAT HAVE WE LEARNED ACROSS THE
INNOVATIONS FUND PORTFOLIO?
Integrating new data sources with traditional data can
produce high-quality information to better manage
different types of risk.
Making better use of data in this way can unlock valuable insights
and inform sustainability systems of where there are critical risks
in their assurance systems. This information can help detect highrisk sustainability issues along supply chains, such as child labour
and deforestation. It can also flag any risks within the assurance
or auditing process itself that can hinder effectiveness and
efficiency, such as cases of auditor incompetence or fraud. The
challenge is in determining the right combinations of data that
are needed to accurately identify these risks in different contexts.

Hybrid approaches that combine both remote and
traditional on-site audits are here to stay since they can
strengthen the resilience of assurance systems in times
of crisis and beyond.
The use of virtual tools and digital technologies that enabled
audits to be performed remotely during the COVID-19 pandemic
showed great potential to future-proof assurance – particularly
when assessing complex social issues like forced labour.
However, grantees learned that remote auditing can’t fully
replace on-site audits, but it can complement them. Such hybrid
approaches can enhance access to data in situations where data
isn’t easy to collect and can provide key information to improve
the integrity of assurance decisions.

Better data and information can drive action beyond
assurance.
Having access to timely and better-quality assurance data
can also create opportunities to improve the effectiveness of
other parts of a sustainability system. In the Fund portfolio,
‘worker voice tools’ were piloted within existing assurance
systems to remotely collect feedback via mobile phone surveys
from workers in certified enterprises, to identify areas of noncompliance. But this information not only informs action in
the assurance space - it can also highlight the main grievances
faced by workers. This is valuable information that can help
sustainability systems improve their worker grievance processes
to better resolve underlying issues.
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INNOVATIONS FUND PROJECT SPOTLIGHT

Use of risk maps for child and forced labour
Partners: Rainforest Alliance, Ergon Associates

© Rainforest Alliance

Consumers and companies are more engaged than ever in
identifying the risks of human rights abuses in global supply
chains, including child labour and forced labour. According to
the International Labour Organization, 152 million children are
engaged in child labour, and 1.4 million people are trapped
in forced labour in agriculture around the world. But the risks
of child labour and forced labour vary considerably across
countries and sectors, which results in inefficient allocation of
resources, and the chance of risks being over-looked.
The Rainforest Alliance’s 2020 Certification Program promotes
an ‘assess-and-address’ approach to widespread human rights
abuses such as child labour, forced labour, discrimination, and
workplace violence and harassment. This new risk-based
approach focuses on prevention, engagement, improvement,
and incentivizing farms and companies to tackle these issues
directly and support continual improvement.
Risk maps play an important role in Rainforest Alliance’s new
approach to addressing human rights violations. They help the
organisation identify countries and sectors where stricter risk
mitigation measures will be required, and guide certificate
holders (CHs) and certification bodies (CBs) to manage the
risks appropriately. Effective risk maps have the potential to be
of great value to producers, helping them to understand child
and forced labour risks and generate an effective response.
This project aimed to support the refinement and integration
of Rainforest Alliance’s risk maps for child labour and forced
labour in Cote d’Ivoire, Kenya, and Honduras, to share the
learning with the wider community of sustainability systems.

Lessons learned
While agreeing with the approach in principle, some CHs felt
that their own individual risk scores should be lower than that
of the general country and sector.

Rainforest Alliance is aware of the need to account for
regional variability, but unfortunately, the data is currently
not sufficiently available.
CBs weighed in more heavily on the methodology, suggesting
improvements to specific indicators and additional questions
that should be included in the next version, asking for
clarification on specific terms.
The validation exercise also confirmed the need for building
the capacity of CHs and CBs on the concepts of child labour
and forced labour. These are complex issues and Rainforest
Alliance needs to clearly communicate their definitions to
the CBs and CHs, ensuring they too pass this information on
to their farmer members and workers.
A mock audit was carried out in Honduras to gain insights
into how CHs and CBs would use the risk maps. Overall,
the audits were successful, and the risk maps were well
understood. The audits highlighted that switching to a
different method to address social issues, especially child
and forced labour, requires significant effort from both
Rainforest Alliance, in terms of monitoring, training, and
providing clear guidance, and the CHs to improve their
capacity, internal policies and procedures, and to conduct
awareness-raising activities with their producers.
The risk maps will be updated every three years, which could
allow for incorporating changes to the methodology,
updating scores, and adding additional countries and sectors.
Rainforest Alliance is in the process of building the risk maps
into their comprehensive traceability system. Once
complete, the system will simply integrate the appropriate
risk levels automatically into the user’s contextualized
requirements and tools.
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The key to scaling a new
or improved approach
is to mobilize the
expertise, support and
knowledge of a range of
local stakeholders and
partners. Partnerships
are key.
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Key recommendations for
sustainability systems
Given what we have learned so far, we have several key recommendations for
actions to be taken by sustainability systems in the near future:
ADDRESSING THE NEEDS OF PRODUCERS
Actively involve producers to ensure that their needs
are met.
An impactful innovation only counts if it’s integrated into
people’s lives. By including producers in the innovation
planning and design stages and actively gathering their input
and feedback throughout an innovation process, sustainability
systems can ensure that new solutions and tools are accessible,
relevant and focused on what producers actually need. In doing
so, this has the greatest potential to unlock growth in producer
livelihoods and resilience, open access to finance, empower
decision-making and improvement plans, and make a difference
in driving impact at scale.

STRENGTHENING PARTNERSHIPS
Mobilize the expertise, support and knowledge of local
stakeholders and partners to scale an innovation.
The key to scaling a new or improved approach to a larger
spatial scale, number of people, or within brand new contexts
is to mobilize the expertise, support and knowledge of a
range of local stakeholders and partners. Partnerships are
key. Collective action is needed to drive large-scale sector
transformation and it begins with engaging those that will be
affected the most, as well as those that will be implementing
solutions in the long-term.

SELECTING EFFECTIVE SUSTAINABILITY
STRATEGIES
Remember that context is everything when deciding on a
sustainability strategy.
It’s challenging to know which types of sustainability
strategies to focus on and use to bring about long-lasting
change and have the greatest impact for different types of
stakeholders - whether that’s producers or users. By analyzing
the starting context and the types of influential stakeholders
and sustainability initiatives already within it, this can help
decide whether a strategy is likely to succeed or whether it
needs to be adapted. The effectiveness of a sustainability
system’s strategies is highly dependent on the context in
which those strategies are applied.

Assess which sustainability strategies are most likely to
drive change.
Once a sustainability system has analyzed the range of
sustainability strategies that they are currently implementing and
identified a longlist of potential strategies that they could test, they
should assess whether they are well-placed to implement them.
It’s important to be realistic and assess whether there are sufficient
resources and capacities available to pilot and implement these
strategies to drive the greatest impact.

LEVERAGING DATA AND DIGITIZATION
Align data protocols to enable better sharing of data.
The disparate worlds of sustainability system data and supply
chain data providers need to be urgently brought together to build
trust and confidence among data users. There is added value for
sustainability systems to continue collaborating with each other
and their supply chain partners to adopt common frameworks
of metrics, indicators and data governance principles to facilitate
transparency and the exchange of information.

Share technology and innovations for the common good.
This would streamline the adoption of best practices for improving
the monitoring of shared sustainability goals and purposes,
identify areas where common data-related infrastructures could
address capacity problems and improve efficiency, encourage
collaborations, identify critical research gaps, and create incentives
to innovate for all stakeholders.

Invest in resources for capacity development.
Piloting new and improved innovations and data requires new
skills, knowledge and know-how in order to foster change.
Sustainability systems can invest in new resources and
opportunities to strengthen the capacity of their staff and partners
to improve their data literacy and break down barriers between
people and data.

 ake use of hybrid approaches and audits that integrate new
M
data sources with traditional data to create new insights.
Making better use of data in this way can unlock valuable insights,
can enhance access to data in situations where data isn’t easy to
collect and can provide key information to improve the integrity of
assurance decisions.
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We believe that the most
successful and impactful
systems will harness the
power of data to unlock
valuable insights and drive
continual improvement
in sustainability
performance.
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Looking ahead
If these five years of work under the Innovations Fund and Programme have taught
us anything, it is that our understanding of sustainability and the strategies used to
improve sustainability practices will continue to evolve. Innovation needs to be at
the heart of how sustainability systems operate because the environment in which
they work is so dynamic. This is about understanding that sustainability systems
are mission-driven initiatives that can adapt and expand their strategies to match
the ambition needed to meaningfully impact the critical sustainability issues we
are trying to solve.

To date, we have an active Innovations Fund and
Programme portfolio with many ongoing projects. As these
projects come to an end, we will continue to capture, learn
and share the key lessons and insights emerging from our
portfolio to the broader sustainability system community
and beyond.
Looking further ahead, our focus will be on catalysing and
supporting new and improved innovations that address
climate change, biodiversity loss, the protection of human
rights and smallholder farmer livelihoods. We believe that
the most successful and impactful systems will harness
the power of data to unlock valuable insights and drive

continual improvement in sustainability performance. We
also envision that the sustainability systems of the future
will improve their efficiency for supply chain companies, as
well as create new value for producers, small enterprises
and smallholder farmers.
ISEAL’s role is to support sustainability systems to achieve
these results. We will continue to work with our members
and the wider sustainability systems community to support
and incentivise them to improve their effectiveness so
that they are better placed to meet evolving stakeholder
expectations and tackle the most pressing sustainability
challenges of our time.
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Annex
Overview of Innovations Fund projects and their focus areas
Project title

Lead organisation

Partners

Implementation of a Pesticide and IPM
database as a public knowledge base

Global Coﬀee
Platform

Better Cotton, Bonsucro,
Fairtrade International, FSC,
GEO, RA, RSB, SAN, UTZ, Union
for Ethical Biotrade (UEBT)

Real-time audit management platform for
forest certiﬁcation

Accreditation Services
International

FSC

Reference Framework for Digitized Farm
Information.

UTZ

A ‘Supporting Evidence’ Approach to
Revolutionize Data-Driven Assurance and
M&E

Rainforest Alliance

UTZ

Maximizing Impact through Collaboration
of Sustainability Standards in the Sugarcane
Sector

Bonsucro

Fairtrade International

The Blockchain Revolution: application to
sustainably certiﬁed supply chains

Roundtable on
Sustainable Biomaterials

Fairtrade International, ASI,
RSPO, Project Provenance

The Living Wage Portal: Linking Living Wage
Data to Poverty Action

Rainforest Alliance

Fairtrade International, FSC,
GoodWeave, SAI, SAN, UTZ

Codifying Free, Prior and Informed Consent
(FPIC) in Voluntary Standards Systems

Equitable Origin

RSB, COICA

Appraise and apply GIS tools in auditing

Accreditation Services
International

ASC, RSPO, FSC

Integrating new data to improve risk
assessments and detection of forced labour
in agricultural supply chains.

Sustainable
Agriculture Network

UTZ, Ergon Associates

Demonstrating Collective Impact in the
Global Coﬀee Sector

Global Coﬀee
Platform

UTZ, RA, COSA

Adding value to the IPM Coalition
database: Creation of the 'Which
Pesticide?' APP to suppprt operators in
reducing pesticide use and risks.

Sustainable
Agriculture Network

UTZ, Better Cotton, Bonsucro,
Fairtrade International, RSB,
GCP, GEO, FSC

The Delta Project: Bridging the Gap in
Measuring Real-Time Sustainability
Performance

Better Cotton

GCP, ICAC SEEP, ICO

Creating an Information and Data Standard:
Catalysing Impact Eﬀectiveness through
Analytics, Mapping, and Data Science

Forest Stewardship
Council

ISEAL, ASI, GCP, RA, Fairtrade
International

An Accountability Framework to
Mainstream Responsible Production and
Trade for Agriculture and Forestry

Rainforest Alliance

FPP, Greenpeace, Imaﬂora, LKTL,
NWF, Proforest, Resourcetrust
Ghana, RRI, TNC, WRI, WWF

Development of outcome-based hybrid
approach to environmental assurance

Linking Environment
and Farming

Strategic Data Discovery Workshop: From a
Reactionary to a Strategic Approach

Textile Exchange

Measuring and reporting performance
against industry standards using new
metrics and technology

Golf Environment
Organisation

Development of Data Strategy and
Implementation Plan

Alliance for Water
Stewardship

Data and workﬂow mapping

Union for Ethical
BioTrade
Aquaculture
Stewardship Council

Sustainable Fisheries
Partnership, Seafood Watch

Mining, Minerals and Metals (M3)
Standards Partnership: Alignmnt and
collective action to drive improvement

Steel Stewardship
Council

IRMA, MAC-TSM, Steel
Stewardship Council

Asessing and designing outcome-based
standards: a landscape approach

Bonsucro

RSPO, Unilever, U. of
Minnesota,Global Platform for
Sustainable Natural Rubber
(GPSNR), Diageo, PepsiCo, Tetra Pak

Sustainable
Agriculture Network

Fundación Natura, eco-business
fund, AUGURA

Integration of seafood certiﬁcation and
jurisdictional assurance models

Optimizing a landscape sustanability
evaluation - Development of an evaluation
framework and pilot phase in a banana and
palm growing municipality (Colombia)
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Addressing
producer
needs

Strengthening
assurance to
manage risk

Delivering
impact at a
landscape
level

Measuring and
reporting
sustainability
performance

Driving
sustainability
in a digital
economy

Project title

Lead organisation

Partners

Enabling access to preferential ﬁnance terms
as an incentive for improving sustainability
performance in the agricultural sector

Bonsucro

SRK Consulting, Cotton SA,
Alliance for Water Stewardship,
WWF South Africa, Nedbank

Case study application of the FPIC-360 Tool
for Monitoring and Verifying Free
Prior and Informed Consent.

Roundtable on
Sustainable
Biomaterials

Equitable Origin, Coordinadora
de la Organizaciones Indígenas
de la Cuenca Amazonica (COICA)

Sustainability Reporting in Sport

Golf Environment
Organisation

International Olympic
Committee

Laying the groundwork for a digitised M&E
system for the SuRe Standard

Global Infrastructure
Basel

Blockchain database for sustainable
biofuels

Roundtable on
Sustainable
Biomaterials

Global mass ﬂow of aluminium and ASI
Chain of Custody data –integrating and
visualising data sets across two organisations

Aluminium
Stewardship
Initiative

Use of risk maps for child and forced labour
in risk-based assurance processes

Rainforest Alliance

Ergon Associates

A shared value approach to corporate
climate impact at landscape level

Gold Standard

SustainCert, Landscape Finance
Lab, MSC, BC RSB, FT, TE, FSC

Tech4Communities: Hybrid Community
Based Monitoring (HCM) System

Rainforest Alliance

Sefwi Landscape Management
Board, Olam Ghana, Sefwi
Wiawso Municipal Assembly

Impact Alliance - Implementation Phase

Textile Exchange

GRSB, Proterra Foundation,
Global Food Partners,
Chainpoint, ACT Commodities

Addressing the Social Dimension in
Sustainable Cocoa Sourcing Landscapes
in Peru

Max Havelaar

Helvetas, FLOCERT

Boosting sustainability practice and
performance at the landscape level
through good water stewardship

Alliance for Water
Stewardship

RSPO, GPSNR, LTKL

ATLA Project – Better Cotton Adaptation to
Landscape Approach

Better Cotton

WWF Turkey, IPUD (The Good
Cotton Practices Association Turkey)

Fairtrade Foundation Delta Framework
Pilot

Fairtrade Foundation

Textile Exchange Delta Framework pilot

Textile Exchange

Piloting remote survey technology for
farmers and workers in Pakistan

Better Cotton

Ulula, CABI

Fair Trade USA Factory Program Hybrid
Audits

Fair Trade USA

Ulula

Development of a transition process
towards a LEAF Marque hybrid assurance
model informed by risk-based data

Linking Environment
and Farming

Hybrid and remote audits

Responsible Jewellry
Council

ASI

Digital conference: Strengthening Fair
Trade in a COVID19 - Build Back Fairer
Sustainability context

Swiss Fair Trade

Fairtrade International,
International Fair Trade Town

Using machine learning to accelerate
investment in sustainable infrastructure

Global Infrastructure
Basel

Pathway Technologies and
Services Pvt. Ltd.

Good practice & learning in Due Diligence
& Grievance Mechanisms

Bonsucro

RJC

Risk-based approaches to assurance

Accreditation Services
International

MSC, GSTC, FSC, Rainforest
Alliance

Control mechanisms for blended materials

Better Cotton

Responsible Sourcing Network

Forced and Bonded Labour Rapid
Assessment Tool

GoodWeave

Rainforest Alliance, Better
Cotton

Addressing
producer
needs

Strengthening
assurance to
manage risk

Delivering
impact at a
landscape
level

Measuring and
reporting
sustainability
performance

Driving
sustainability
in a digital
economy

Bioledger, Greenergy (UK), Van
Wijk & Olthuis BV (NL), Olleco
Ltd (UK), Rexon Energy Pte Ltd
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ORGANISATIONAL ACRONYMS
Alliance for Water Stewardship (AWS)

Linking Environment and Farming (LEAF)

Aluminium Stewardship Initiative (ALSI)

Lingkar Temu Kabupaten Lestari (LTKL)

Accreditation Services International (ASI)

Marine Stewardship Council (MSC)

Committee on Sustainability Assessment (COSA)

Mining Association of Canada – Towards Sustainable Mining

Equitable Origin (EO)

(MAC-TSM)

Forest Peoples Programme (FPP)

National Wildlife Federation (NWF)

Forest Stewardship Council (FSC)

Rainforest Alliance (RA)

Global Coffee Platform (GCP)

Responsible Jewellery Council (RJC)

Golf Environment Organisation (GEO)
Global Infrastructure Basel (GIB)
Global Platform for Responsible Natural Rubber (GPSNR)
Global Roundtable for Sustainable Beef (GRSB)
Initiative for Responsible Mining Assurance (IRMA)
International Coffee Organization (ICO)
International Cotton Advisory Committee (ICAC)
International Olympic Committee (IOC)

Rights and Resources Initiative (RRI)
Roundtable on Sustainable Biomaterials (RSB)
Roundtable on Sustainable Palm Oil (RSPO)
Social Accountability Accreditation Services (SAAS)
Steel Stewardship Council (ResponsibleSteel)
Sustainable Agriculture Network (SAN)
Sustainable Fisheries Partnership (SFP)

İyi Pamuk Uygulamaları Derneği (IPUD)

Textile Exchange (TE)

GoodWeave (GW)

The Nature Conservancy (TNC)

Fairtrade International (FT)

University of Minnesota (UoM).
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